
hIcNaniara professed delight at the orderliness 
of the demonstration, another emissary from the 
world and the principal commencement speaker, 
hlr. Arthur J. Goldberg, said that although the na- 
tion was devoted to free e.xpression and the right 
to dissent “it is completely destructive of democ- 
racy, as we learned during the terrible Nazi pe- 
riod, when peaceful and orderly meetings should 
be disrupted and broken up.” To many people 
hlr. Goldberg’s anxious concern would seem to 
be in excess of the cause. If an orderly, quiet 
denionstration is going to call forth such ready 
comparisons with Nazis, we would d o  better to 
give up historical analogies completely. 

But a11 was not protest, nor all students hos- 
tile. At \Vest Point several members of the grad- 

uating class voiced quite other sentiments. One 
dedicated cadet proclaimed that “every Amen- 
can has a definite commitment to go to Vietnam 
and do his part.” The image here conjured up of 
a vast influx of Americans floundering around in 
I’ietnam, each looking for the part that is his to  
do, almost excuses that cadet. But a rather differ- 
ent emotion is aroused by the cadet who saw the 
war in Vietnam as “a chance to keep up with the 
changing methods of warfare.” On the basis, ap- 
parently, of never putting off till tomorrow etc., 
he said, “As an Army officer trained to fight, I 
feel we need this conflict in order to learn what 
we may face later.” Neither anxious nor person- 
ally hostile, this is the kind of student that makes 
a number of people nervous. J. F. 

in the magazines 

In an article in N c w  BIucXfriars (April), a monthly 
review edited by English Dominicans, Brian Wicker 
asserts that “the problem of politics is essentially 
the problem of reconciling personal relationships to 
public or impersonal human relationships.” 

At the start of life, he says, there are only “per- 
sonal relationships,” and “these become the para- 
digms of our social life, the norms by which we 
evaluate and judge all social interaction. A social 
relationship which falls short of the personal is al- 
most automatically felt to be, to that extent, a less 
tlian fully human relationship, despite the fact that 
entering into impersonal relationships with the cir- 
cumambient atmosphere of humanity is as inescap- 
able and natural a process as growing up itself.” 
Thus arises the problem: “How to reconcile the 
fact of the impersonal social atmosphere which is 
as necessarq. to life as food and drink, with the 
esperience of something by comparison nIith which 
i t  seems h o s t  unnecessary, or even hostile?” Poli- 
tics, “\vliich is about the artificial structure-the so- 
cial institutions--which we need in order to breathe 
in die rarified atmosphere of impersonal social life,” 
falls heir to our dilemma. 

\Vicker emmines some movements and institu- 
tions wliicli reflect man’s tendency for “dealing with 
the political problem in purely personal terms”; 
where the attempt is made “to project the structure 
. . . of personal relationships into the outer atmo- 
sphere of politics-where it cannot function because 
it was not designed to do so.” 

Among these he cites liberalism, which “simply 
accepts the diagnosis that I have indicated, admits 
the existence of the disease so to speak, and then 

avoids its implications by systematically choosing, 
at all the crucial points, to follow the way of per- 
sonal relationships and to ignore, or even defy, the 
impersonal atmosphere of wider humanity. Having 
allowed that there has to be a choice behveen the 
two, the consistent liberal always prefers the fa- 
miliar Lvorld of personal relationship to that of 

The author charges that “the tradition of Chris- 
tian [and particularly Catholic] thinking about so- 
cial problems has been predominantly liberal in its 
stress on the primacy of personal relations. . . . The 
universal Church itself has been thought of as an 
estended family. And the parish-the one social ex- 
perience offered by the Church to the majority of 
its members-has succeeded only when it could be 
organized and Laown as a family-based societ). with 
its own spiritual ‘father’-the parish priest-at its 
head.” 

IVhile IVicker recognizes a “certain validity” in 
this ideal, he nonetheless finds it “characteristic of 
an immature, or childish perspective. It deals with 
the political problem by mostly ignoring it.” On 
the other hand, “the very Catholicity of Christianity, 
the universality of its message, implies an embrac- 
ing of all human relationships,” he notes. “Thus, 
precisely in so far as the Church succeeds in con- 
verting the world, the family-analogy must break 
down. . . . The vast majority of my fellow believers 
must always remain, to me, part of the anonymous 
atmosphere of unexplored humanity which sur- 
rounds me but which I cannot know. To pretend 
that the Church is an extended family is therefore 
hypocritical and dangerous. For not only is it a 

politics.” 
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false andog).: it blocks the development of a more 
adequate one.” Indeed, he states, “this built-in 
h\pocrisy is possibly the most daniaging feature of 
contemporary ~athdicisni.” 
0 

Two affirmati\*e responses to the question, Can 
national self-defense be morally justified in a nu- 
clear armed world?, are provided in the hiarch- 
,April issue of Thc lritcrcollcgiatc Rcview, journal 
of the Inter-coflegiate Society of Individualists. 

Dr. If’illiani Kintner, depuh director of die For- 
eign Policy Research Institute at the Universit). of 
Pennsylvania, concludes his essay on “The Rela- 
tion Behwen Power and \’dues i n  the Nuclear 
Age’’ \i.ith a summar). of liis main points: “ . . . 
Xfodern technology is forcing the human race to 
a neiv type of community and is creating mutualit). 
of interest between nations. The earth is the home 
of all of us; no longer is it possible to inflict great 
destruction upon peoples at a distance without in- 
siting the same destruction upon ourseh*es. No 
longer can the constraints of pcace be restored after 
n war begins. Nuclear pacifisni offers no escape 
from our &lemma. The balance must be struck be- 
h\.een the defense of values and the defense of life. 
Pure physical sur\rival cannot be raised to the Num- 
ber One value of Iiumanity, for we must be con- 
cerned not only for life itself, but also for the 
quality of life. \1’ithout jeopardizing all that is noble 
in man, indiscriminate destruction of mankind can 
be equally debasing to man’s humanity. For this 
reason \\#e advocate the discriminating use of force 
to defend \values that would othenvise be destroyed. 
The design of strategic forces which can be em- 
ployed with discrimination and restraint confronts 
the leaders of free societies with a moral obligation 
from which they cannot escape. IVhetlier or not we 
come safely through the atonuc minefield may \vel1 
depend upon our willingness to recognize that 
power and values cannot be divorced from each 
other but must be fused into a singIe ‘breastplate 
of justice’ by statesmen of right moral intention, of 
prudence, of courage, and of deep sympathy for 
man.” 

Dr. Gerhart Niemeyer of the Universih of Notre 
Dame also calls for ‘the elaboration of‘ weaponry 
and strategy which, to speak in Paul Ramsey’s terms, 
makes ‘just war possible,”’ but he is especially con- 
cemed here with the political and moral conse- 
quences to a nation Lvhich refuses to facc “\\.fir” 
as ‘‘a possibility on n41ich one must count.” 

He writes that “the ideological rejection of self- 
defense by those whose minds are totally obsessed 
with the tear of nuclear war amounts to a version 
of nihilism. To say, ‘In the atomic age, no societ). 
is \vorth defending’ is tantamount to saying that 
sheer physical existence is preferable to the love 

of the good that  constitutes a people. ?Ve lose our 
\riilues which are wortli defeiiding and then lose 
our arms and language, and \i.itli die loss of civili- 
zational identitv become incnptble of governing 
ourselws’ said Vico, in the eighteenth century, and 
in the t\s’entic-th Rajmond .4ron adds this comment: 
‘The costs of sen-ituude for a pcoplc and ;I culture 
may be higher tliiin the costs of a uw, even an 
atomic u x . ’  The renunciation of a society’s self- 
defense becomes one prong in  a multi-pronged ni- 
hilistic subversion, others bcing tfie tcx-ing ~ O W R  
of sesual inhibitions, the undoing of a coninton 
religious orientation, the rejection of an)itliing that 
speaks of authority, of up and do\vo, more impor- 
t i l n t  ilntl less important, sacred and profane.” 

Earlier in his analysis, Dr. Nicmeyer noted that 
“when the will to self-defense dies, tlic ‘coninion 
lotre’ that holds n people together dies dong nith 
it. Citizens become fear-struck demi-anim:ils, each 
scmmbling for \vhntc\*er small tangible possession 
has the strongest hold on him at the moment. The 
impression of the disintegration of France in the 
spring of 19-10 must 11ave been General de Ganllc’s 
overriding experience. He perceived then that irith- 
out the readiness to self-clefense there can be no 
people ilnd no political order and that n.ithout a 
vigorous participation in a comnion political exist- 
ence men fall into total clisaniiy. IMiatever mis- 
takes de Gaulle may have made subsequentlv, this 
insight rather than any cheap nostalgia fo; past 
glories of totalitarian design has been his basic 
motive.” 
0 

i n  the hiay issue of the Brrllctitr of the Atomic 
Scicntisfs, Betty Goetz La11 gives some numerical evi- 
dence of the impracticality of continuing to follow 
a policy \vhich is dedicated to the containment of 
communism. ,The globe of today, she says, “is made 
up of something like 33 democratic states, 14 Com- 
niunist states, and about 74 states with diverse forms 
of non-communist aiithoritarian regimes, of which 
about 14 lean toward democratic and about five 
lean to\vard Communist concepts.” I t  is “thesc 74 
dictatorships and other regimes” which “could bc- 
come battlegrounds in tlie future, ;is the United 
States, the Sosiet Union, and China vie for their 
support,” Xlrs. La11 contends. “Alreadv most of 
them are bcing subjected to outsid; pressures, 
economic and military aid programs, and friendly 
courtships in an effort to influence them. Il‘hat is 
troublesome is that i n  many of these statrs. bccause 
they are authoritarian and poor, there will be vio- 
lent internal uprisings and difficulties. If tliesc three 
major powers intervene often, especiall\r \!Fit11 armed 
personnel or equipment, to turn these local situa- 
tions to their own advantitge, the resulting blood- 
shed, terror, and destruction ‘are bound to increase 
considerably.” PZI A I Pf lIL,LTS 
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